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CLASS 24: Acrylic fabrics; Adhesive fabric for application by heat; Adjustable vinyl banners
suspended on metal poles inserted into square metal ground sleeves; Afghans; Aida cloth for
cross-stitching; Aircraft curtains; Aromatic herb-filled quilts; Aromatic herb-filled quilts for
pets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib
sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Baby blankets;
Baby bunting; Backdrops comprised of polymeric material being a textile substitute for use in
photography; Ballistic resistant fabrics for use in the production of bulletproof and blast proof
clothing, shoes and bullet proof and blast proof garments and shields; Bamboo fabric; Bands
of elastic fabric to be stretched around luggage for the purpose of luggage identification;
Banners and flags of textile; Banners of textile; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath gloves;
Bath linen; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath mitts; Bath sheets; Bath towels; Beach towels;
Beaver skin bed blankets; Beaver skin blanket throws; Bed and table linen; Bed and table
linen, wall hangings of textile; Bed blankets; Bed canopies; Bed covers; Bed covers of paper;
Bed linen; Bed linen and table linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets of paper; Bed sheets
of plastic, not being incontinence sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets,
and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home
industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed
skirts; Bed spreads; Bed throws; Bed valances; Bedsheets; Bedspreads; Billiard cloth; Billiard
cloth; Bivouac sacks being covers for sleeping bags; Blanket throws; Blankets for household
pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Bolting cloth; Box spring covers; Brocade; Brocade flags;
Brocades; Buckram; Bunting fabric; Bunting of textile or plastic; Burp cloths; Calico; Canvas
and muslin backdrops for use in photographic and video production; Canvas fabric; Canvas
for tapestry or embroidery; Cashmere blankets; Cashmere fabric; Cheese cloth; Chemical
fiber base mixed fabrics; Chemical fiber fabrics; Chenille fabric; Cheviot fabric; Chiffon
fabric; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's blankets; Children's
towels; Cloth banners; Cloth bunting; Cloth coasters; Cloth cover for the face that is placed
around the hair line of the head to protect the skin of the forehead, ears, side of face, and neck
while using hair curling irons or flat iron; Cloth doilies; Cloth flags; Cloth for tatami mat
edging ribbons; Cloth labels; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Cloth pennants; Cloths
for removing make-up; Cloths used for wrapping goods; Coasters of textile; Comforters;
Compressed towels; Contour sheets; Contoured mattress covers; Corduroy fabrics; Cot
bumpers; Cot sheets; Cotton base mixed fabrics; Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Cotton fabrics;
Cotton towels; Covered rubber yarn fabrics for textile use; Coverlets; Covers for cushions;
Covers for mattresses; Crepe cloth; Crib bumper pads; Crib bumpers; Crib canopies; Crib
sheets; Curtain fabric; Curtain holders of textile material; Curtain liners; Curtain loops of
textile material; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of textile curtain holders; Curtains; Curtains
and towels; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Curtains of plastic; Curtains of textile; Curtains
of textile or plastic; Cushion covers; Damask; Denim fabric; Diaper changing cloths for



babies; Diaper changing pads not of paper; Dimity; Dining linens; Dish cloths; Dish towels
for drying; Dishcloths; Door curtains; Draperies; Draperies; Drapery; Drink mats of table
linen; Drugget fabric; Dust ruffles; Duvet covers; Duvets; Eiderdown covers; Eiderdowns;
Elastic fabrics for clothing; Elastic yarn mixed fabrics; Esparto fabric; Fabric bed valances;
Fabric cascades; Fabric covers for use on various straps; Fabric curtains for mining and
industrial uses; Fabric diaper stackers; Fabric drapes designed to conceal the act of
breastfeeding in public; Fabric finish or surface treatment composition sold as a component of
finished treated or coated textiles and fabrics to enhance printing of designs and patterns
thereon; Fabric finish or surface treatment composition sold as a component of finished
treated or coated textiles and fabrics to preserve color dyes and inks thereon and to reduce or
eliminate fade; Fabric flags; Fabric for boots and shoes; Fabric for fire barrier curtains; Fabric
for footwear; Fabric for wrapping bundles; Fabric impervious to gases for aeronautical
balloons; Fabric of imitation animal skin; Fabric of imitation animal skins; Fabric table
runners; Fabric valances; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains,
draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fabric, impervious to gases, for aeronautical balloons;
Fabrics coated with thermoplastic coatings for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of
industries; Fabrics for textile use; Fabrics that may or may not have printed patterns and
designs thereon for use in textile applications, namely, the manufacture of apparel,
upholstery, signage, flags, banners and wallpaper; Fabrics used in home decorative items with
inspirational messages imprinted or woven into the fabrics; Face cloths; Face towels; Face
towels of textile; Face towels of textiles; Felt and non-woven textile fabrics; Felt cloth; Felt
pennants; Felts; Fiberglass fabric for textile use; Fiberglass fabrics for textile use; Fiberglass
fabrics, for textile use; Fiberglass mesh-woven reinforcement fabric for use in reinforcing
plastic, rubber, metal, bitumen, plaster, paper and textiles; Fiberglass reinforcement fabric for
use in land, sea and aerospace applications; Fiberglass reinforcement fabric for use in
reinforcing plastic, rubber, metal, bitumen, plaster, paper and textiles; Fibreglass fabrics for
textile use; Fireproof upholstery fabrics; Fitted bed sheets; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Fitted
futon covers not of paper; Fitted toilet lid covers; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Flags of
textile or plastic; Flame retardant fabrics for the manufacture of bedding and upholstered
furniture; Flannel; Flat bed sheets; Flax cloth; Flax fabrics; Fleece blankets; Football towels;
Foulard; Frieze; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Furniture coverings made of plastic
materials; Fustian; Futon quilts; Futon ticks, namely, unstuffed futon covers not of paper;
Gauze fabric; Gift wrap of fabric; Gift wrap of textile; Glass cloths being towels; Glass fiber
fabrics; Golf towels; Gummed waterproof cloth; Hand spun silk fabrics; Hand towels; Hand
towels of textile; Hand-towels made of textile fabrics; Handkerchiefs of textile;
Handkerchiefs of textiles; Heat-activated adhesive fabrics; Hemp base mixed fabrics; Hemp
cloth; Hemp fabric; Hemp yarn fabrics; Hemp-cotton mixed fabrics; Hemp-silk mixed
fabrics; Hemp-wool mixed fabrics; Hooded towels; Household linen; Household linen,
including face towels; Individual place mats made of textile; Indoor and outdoor curtains;
Inorganic fiber mixed fabrics; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Insecticide-
treated mosquito nets; Interior decoration fabrics; Japanese ceremonial wrapping cloth
(Fukusa); Japanese cotton towels (tenugui); Japanese general wrapping cloth (Furoshiki);
Jeans fabric; Jersey fabrics for clothing; Jersey material; Jute cloth; Jute fabric; Jute fabrics;
Kente cloth; Kit comprised of fabrics for making quilts; Kitchen linens; Kitchen towels;
Kitchen towels of cloth; Kitchen towels of textile; Knitted fabric; Knitted fabrics; Knitted
fabrics of chemical-fiber yarn; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Knitted fabrics of silk yarn;
Knitted fabrics of wool yarn; Kuba cloth; Labels of cloth; Labels of textile; Labels of textile
for bar codes; Labels of textile for identifying clothing; Laid scrim, knit, woven and non-
woven reinforcement fabrics made of polyester or fiberglass for industrial applications;
Laminated textiles to be affixed to the surface of furniture; Lamé; Lap blankets; Lap robes;
Lap rugs; Lap-robes; Large bath towels; Lightweight cotton cloth in the nature of a wash
cloth designed to clean the external ear and the visible ear canal by removing crusted ear wax,
dirt, dried skin, and soap residue; Linen; Linen cloth; Linen for household purposes; Linen
lining fabric for shoes; Liners adapted to sleeping bags for camping; Lingerie fabric; Lining
fabric for footwear; Mantel runners not of paper; Mantel scarves not of paper; Mattress
covers; Mattress pads; Mesh-woven fabrics; Metal fiber fabrics; Mixed fiber fabrics;
Moisture absorbent microfiber textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of athletic apparel,
namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, bags, towels and athletic uniforms; Moisture absorbent
microfiber towels; Mole skin; Moleskin fabric not for medical use; Mosquito nets; Muslin
fabric; Narrow woven fabrics; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk,
polyester and nylon fabrics; Net curtains; Non-paper doilies; Non-woven fabrics and felts;
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Non-woven textile fabrics; Nursing covers; Nylon fabric; Nylon flags; Oil cloths; Oilcloth;
Oilcloth for use as tablecloths; Paper bed covers; Paper pillowcases; Paper yarn fabrics for
textile use; Pashmina fabrics; Pennants of textile; Pet blankets; Pet overnight sets composed
primarily of a pet blanket and also including pet pajamas sold as a unit in a bag; Picnic
blankets; Piled fabrics; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Pillow-top, low-profile
bed skirts; Pillowcases; Pillowcases; Place mats of textile; Place mats of textile material;
Plastic banners; Plastic bunting; Plastic flags; Plastic handkerchiefs; Plastic pennants; Plastic
table covers; Polyester fabric; Polylactic acid fabrics for manufacturing clothing; Pouf
valances comprised of fabric; Prayer cloth; Precut fabrics for needlecraft; Press felt; Printed
calico cloth; Printed fabric signage panels; Printed textile labels; Printers' blankets of textile;
Puffs; Quilt covers; Quilts; Quilts made of terry cloth; Quilts of textile; Quilts of towels; Rags
for paper making; Ramie fabric; Ramie fabrics; Rayon fabric; Receiving blankets;
Regenerated fiber yarn fabrics; Resin-saturated fiberglass fabric for use in transportation,
armoring, structural reinforcement, and structural repairs; Reusable house training pads of
fabric for pets; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Reversible bed blankets;
Rubberized cloth; Rubberized cloths; Sackcloth; Sail cloth; Satin; Semi-finished plastic
products, namely, woven aramid fabrics for use in the manufacture of protective clothing and
helmets and in hard armor; Semi-synthetic fiber fabrics; Serviettes of textile; Shams; Sheet
sets; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower
room curtains; Shrouds; Silk base mixed fabrics; Silk bed blankets; Silk blankets; Silk cloth;
Silk fabric for printing patterns; Silk fabrics; Silk fabrics for printing patterns; Silk-cotton
mixed fabrics; Silk-wool mixed fabrics; Sleeping bag liners; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for
babies; Sleeping bags for camping; Sleeping bags in the nature of sheeting; Small curtains
made of textile materials; Spandex fabric for use in the manufacture of clothing; Spirit-filled
quilts for pets; Spun silk fabrics; Swaddling blankets; Swags; Synthetic fiber fabrics; Table
and bed linen; Table cloth of textile; Table cloths not of paper; Table linen; Table linen of
textile; Table linen, namely, coasters; Table linen, not of paper; Table napkins of textile;
Table pads; Table runners not of paper; Table runners of plastic; Table runners of textile;
Table runners, not of paper; Tablecloths of textiles; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tablemats of
textile; Taffeta; Taffeta fabric; Tapestries of textile; Tea towels; Terry towels; Textile
backdrops for use in photography; Textile backdrops for use in photography comprised in
whole or substantial part of nylon, cotton; Textile backdrops for use in photography featuring
scenes of cityscapes, background scenery; Textile exercise towels; Textile fabric
incorporating waterproof and gas permeable membrane made of expanded
polytetrafluoroethylene (ePTFE) for the protection of sensitive equipment and packaging
from contaminates; Textile fabric of animal skins imitations; Textile fabrics for home and
commercial interiors; Textile fabrics for lingerie; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of
clothing; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics
for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Textile goods,
namely, a synthetic sheet with fragrance for the purpose of inserting into pillow slip and
under fitted sheet to emit fragrance; Textile hair drying towels; Textile handkerchiefs; Textile
hang tags; Textile labels; Textile napkins for removing make-up; Textile place mats; Textile
printers' blankets; Textile serviettes; Textile signage panels; Textile substitute materials made
from synthetic materials; Textile tablecloths; Textile used as lining for clothing; Textile wall
hangings; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Textile wraps for knobs and handles
to protect users' hands from heat/cold when touching the knobs or handles; Textiles for digital
printing; Textiles for dye-sublimation printing; Textiles with inspirational messages imprinted
or woven into textiles; Throws; Throws designed to also be wrapped around a person; Throws
for traveling; Ticking fabric; Toilet tank covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; Towel
sets; Towel sheet; Towelling coverlets; Towels; Towels; Towels for use in salons and barber
shops; Towels made of textile materials; Towels of textile; Towels that may be worn as a
dress or similar garment; Traced cloth for embroidery; Traced cloths for embroidery;
Travelling blankets; Travelling rugs; Travelling rugs; Tricot quilts; True hemp fabrics; Tulle;
Turban towels for drying hair; Turkish towel; Unfitted coverings of plastic for furniture;
Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats; Unfitted fabric crib rail covers; Unfitted fabric
furniture covers; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Unfitted furniture covers not of
paper; Unfitted futon covers not of paper; Unfitted seat covers of textile; Upholstery fabrics;
Upholstery leather fabrics; Velvet; Vinyl banners; Vinyl curtains; Viscose fabric; Wall
hangings of textile; Wash cloths; Washcloths; Washing gloves; Waste cotton fabrics;
Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and
luggage; Wavy fiber textiles; Window curtains; Window treatments in the nature of window
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panels of polyester, cotton and wool; Wool base mixed fabrics; Wool yarn fabrics; Wool-
cotton mixed fabrics; Woolen cloth; Woolen fabric; Woollen blankets; Woollen cloth;
Woollen fabric; Worsted fabrics; Woven fabrics; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics; Woven
felt; Wrapping cloth for general purposes; Zephyr fabric

FIRST USE 4-16-2017; IN COMMERCE 4-16-2017

THE MARK CONSISTS OF STANDARD CHARACTERS WITHOUT CLAIM TO ANY
PARTICULAR FONT STYLE, SIZE OR COLOR

SER. NO. 88-348,051, FILED 03-20-2019
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REQUIREMENTS TO MAINTAIN YOUR FEDERAL TRADEMARK REGISTRATION

WARNING: YOUR REGISTRATION WILL BE CANCELLED IF YOU DO NOT FILE THE
DOCUMENTS BELOW DURING THE SPECIFIED TIME PERIODS.

Requirements in the First Ten  Years*
What and When to File:

First Filing Deadline:  You must file a Declaration of Use (or Excusable Nonuse) between the 5th and 6th

years after the registration date.  See 15 U.S.C. §§1058, 1141k.  If the declaration is accepted, the

registration will continue in force for the remainder of the ten-year period, calculated from the registration

date, unless cancelled by an order of the Commissioner for Trademarks or a federal court.

Second Filing Deadline:  You must file a Declaration of Use (or Excusable Nonuse) and an Application

for Renewal between the 9th and 10th years after the registration date.* See 15 U.S.C. §1059.

Requirements in Successive Ten-Year Periods*
What and When to File:

You must file a Declaration of Use (or Excusable Nonuse)  and  an  Application for Renewal
between every 9th and 10th-year period, calculated from the registration date.*

Grace Period Filings*

The above documents will be accepted as timely if filed within six months after the deadlines listed above with
the payment of an additional fee.

*ATTENTION MADRID PROTOCOL REGISTRANTS:  The holder of an international registration with an
extension of protection to the United States under the Madrid Protocol must timely file the Declarations of Use
(or Excusable Nonuse) referenced above directly with the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO).
The time periods for filing are based on the U.S. registration date (not the international registration date).  The
deadlines and grace periods for the Declarations of Use (or Excusable Nonuse) are identical to those for
nationally issued registrations.  See 15 U.S.C. §§1058, 1141k.  However, owners of international registrations
do not file renewal applications at the USPTO. Instead, the holder must file a renewal of the underlying
international registration at the International Bureau of the  World Intellectual Property Organization, under
Article 7 of the Madrid Protocol, before the expiration of each ten-year term of protection, calculated from the
date of the international registration.  See 15 U.S.C. §1141j.  For more information and renewal forms for the
international registration, see http://www.wipo.int/madrid/en/.

NOTE:  Fees and requirements for maintaining registrations are subject to change.  Please check the
USPTO website for further information.  With the exception of renewal applications for registered
extensions of protection, you can file the registration maintenance documents referenced above online at h
ttp://www.uspto.gov.

NOTE:  A courtesy e-mail reminder of USPTO maintenance filing deadlines will be sent to trademark
owners/holders who authorize e-mail communication and maintain a current e-mail address with the
USPTO. To ensure that e-mail is authorized and your address is current, please use the Trademark
Electronic  Application System (TEAS) Correspondence  Address and Change of Owner  Address Forms
available at http://www.uspto.gov.
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